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we sure knew 
how to take 

care of these 
vehicles back 

in the day!

we 
still 
do!

hey old timer! 
how do you keep 
this motorcycle 
in tip-top shape?

preventive 
maintenance, 

youngin’!
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When asked to serve the cause of freedom in Iraq and Afghanistan,  thousands of 
troops have replied, “We’re ready and willing!”
 But there’s another question that must be answered: Are you able?
 That’s a question that can’t be answered with words, but only with action. And the 
best action you can take is PM.
 Without PM, you may be ready and willing, but you
won’t be able because your equipment won’t be.
 As the operator, you’re the first line of defense
against equipment failure. In fact, you’re betting
your life that your equipment will hold up on the 
battlefield. Keep that in mind when pulling 
before-, during- and after-operation PMCS.
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remember, it’s not 
enough to be ready 

and willing.

are you ready, 
willing and able?

you and your
equipment have got 
to be able, too.
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 Whenever you have the 
hatch open to the 10° or 25° 
position, you’re supposed to 
engage the stay device. The 
stay device will keep the hatch 
from crashing down on your 
head if the hatch spring fails.
 To engage the stay device, 
follow the instructions starting 
in WP 0016-7 of TM 9-2355-
311-10-1-1.

 When the tool is finished, curl 
it slightly to fit under the hub. You 
may also want to put some duct 
tape around the outside edges to 
keep from cutting yourself.

 Then follow the instructions 
in IETM 9-2320-311-13&P for 
draining the wheel hubs.

No mechanic looks forward to draining the 
Stryker’s wheel hubs. Because as soon as you 
remove the drain plug, oil pours out all over the 
hub, tire and ground.
 It’s not only a big mess, but an environmental 
problem as well if you don’t clean it up 
properly.
 You can avoid this environmentally unsound 
practice with a homemade tool. It’s a special 
trough made of 24-gauge steel that hooks 
between the hub and lug nuts to channel the oil 
straight into a can or drip pan with no mess.
                Here’s how to make it:

Stryker…

Stay Safe with Stay Device

Stryker…

drivers, the hatch on 
your stryker weighs 
about 250 pounds,
so it’s in your best 

interest to do every-
thing you can to keep 

it off your head.

Engagestaydevicewhenhatch
isopento10°or25°position

maybe next time 
you’ll use the 

stay device on my 
driver’s hatch!

Alltabs
are

1/2inch
and
bent

towards
backof

tool

insert 
the tool 
between 
the lug 
nuts and 

the hub to 
channel 
away oil!

uh-oh! 
we’ve done 

it now!

Channel 
Away Oil 
Messes  
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M1A1 Tank NBC Housing
 TheM1A1tank’sNBCprioritizationregulatingvalveassemblyhousing,listedas
Item13inFig359ofTM9-2350-264-24P-1,isnowavailableforrequisitionbyfield
unitswithNSN2590-01-519-7682.MakeanoteuntiltheSMRcodeischangedinthe
TMfromXBOZZtoPAOZZ.

That old enemy, vibration, is rearing its ugly head again, mechanics. This time it’s 
affecting the honeycomb channel restraint bar screws in the M992A2 ammo carrier.
 During operation, the screws, NSN 5305-01-549-7766, are vibrating loose and 
backing out. If they fall out, the restraint bar comes loose and ammo can go flying.
 A little adhesive, NSN 8030-01-559-4889, will keep those screws nice and tight. 
Apply it like this:
1. Remove and throw out the old screw from the channel restraint bar and honeycomb 
assembly.
2. Clean the threaded hole to remove any dirt or oil.
3. Put several drops of adhesive 
into the honeycomb’s threaded 
hole and onto the threads of a 
new screw. The screw threads 
should be fully coated with 
the adhesive.
4. Install the new screw through 
the channel restraint bar into 
the honeycomb assembly and 
tighten firmly. Wipe away any 
excess adhesive with a clean 
cotton rag like NSN 7920-00-
205-1711.
5. Apply lubricating oil, NSN 9150-01-518-9484, to the channel restraint bar and the 
head of the new screw. That allows the restraint bar to rotate under the screw.
6. Repeat steps 1-5 for the 11 remaining screws on the 2x8 and 4x6 honeycomb 
assemblies.
 The adhesive will cure to full strength in about 24 hours.

E xercising the recoil of your tank’s main gun is a semi-annual requirement, 
crewmen. But before it’s done, you need to know about a change to TB 9-1000-234-
13, Exercising of Recoil Mechanisms and Equilibrators.
 Currently, Table 2-2 says you can use a hydraulic jack or a wrecker with an 
improvised exercising bracket to exercise the recoil. That’s no longer true.
 Now the only authorized methods are the M3 oil pump, the gun mount exerciser, 
or by firing the gun. Make a note until the references to Para 2-2d and 2-2e can be 
removed from Table 2-2 for M1-series tanks. The change is authorized on Page 5-58 
of TB 43-0001-62-06-4 (Apr 07), Equipment Improvement Report and Maintenance 
Digest for Tank, Automotive, and Armament Equipment.
 And don’t forget to update your electronic DA Form 2408-4 after exercising the 
recoil. Go to:

https://aeps2.ria.army.mil/commodity/guncard/index.cfm

M1-SeriesTanks…

UsetheRightExerciseEquipment
M992A2
Ammo
Carrier…

A Sweet Solution to 
Loose HoneyComb SCrews

it’s 
time to 
exercise 

your 
recoil!

not unless you 
use the right 

kind of exercise 
equipment!

Coatscrewthreadswith
adhesive,theninstall

hey, ps has a 
solution to your 
loose honeycomb 
channel restraint 

bar screws!

sweet!!
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FinalDriveSprockets
 Reverse the final drive 
sprockets when they wear 
down to the wear circle. If 
the wear goes too far past 
the circle, the sprocket 
starts hooking the track 
shoes. That damages the 
shoes and could result 
in a thrown track. When 
both sides of the sprocket 
are worn to the circle, 
replace the sprocket.

TrackDeflectors
 Before moving out, take a look at 
the track deflectors. They protect the 
roadwheel arms from track slap. If the 
bolts are loose, the deflector can get 
caught in the track and break off. Tell your 
mechanic about loose bolts.

Hardware
 At first glance, it may seem 
cheaper and easier to re-use bolts, 
screws and self-locking nuts on the 
MLRS’s suspension, steering and 
braking components. It’s not.
 Used hardware won’t hold. It 
works loose and falls out. That 
results in damaged components. 
So toss old hardware and replace it 
with the parts called out in the TM.

MLRSCarrier…

PM: A Recipe for Success
So roll up 

your sleeves 
and try these 
entrees from 
the pm menu.

if you try to do 
without pm, your 
mlrs carrier’s 

goose is cooked.

ze goose, 
she is 

almost 
cooked!

not this 
time 

pierre!

pm is all 
that’s being 
served up 

today!

Trackdeflectorsloose?
Tellyourmechanic

Reverse
sprocket
whenwear
markis
reached
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LoweringtheCab
 Before lowering the cab, check inside 
for any TMs, tools or other items that may 
have fallen around the accelerator and brake 
pedals. Anything that gets in the way will be 
crushed and can damage the control linkages 
as the cab is lowered.
 Once the cab is down, lock it down right 
or you could ruin the threads on the hold-
down nuts or crack the frame.
 If the nuts are not seated or tightened right, 
the cab sits cockeyed. The frame can crack 
as the cab flexes. The nuts can bind, too, so 
keep the threads clean. Never cross-thread 
‘em or the entire hold-down assembly has 
to be replaced. Use a little oil on the threads 
occasionally to make the job easier, too.
 Release the tension on the elevation mechanism after the hold-down nuts 
are tightened. That way, there’s no pressure on the mechanism while you’re in 
operation. If you can move the elevation mechanism with your fingers, the tension 
is released.

RadiatorPlenumSeal
 Check the radiator’s plenum seal at 
least semiannually for cracks and tears. A 
bad seal lets in dirt, sand and insects that 
will coat the radiator fins and keep your 
engine from cooling off.

RaisingtheCab
 Before raising the cab, eyeball the cab hinge studs and nuts for cracks. If you find 
any, let your mechanic know. Don’t raise the cab until cracked studs and nuts have 
been replaced. You don’t want to be under the cab if the hinges fail!
 Also, remove all equipment 
stowed on top of the cab before 
raising it. The elevating jack 
assembly can’t take the extra 
strain, and falling equipment 
could kill or injure you or 
others.
 Slow and easy is the way to 
raise the cab. The faster you 
go, the more the cab rocks 
back and forth. That puts a lot 
of strain on the hinges.
 Once the cab is up, check 
the hinge studs and nuts on 
the inside, too. Again, your 
mechanic should replace any 
damaged ones.DoorSeals

 The cab is over-pressurized during 
firing to prevent toxic fumes from 
entering the cab. If the door seals aren’t 
in good shape, rocket exhaust gas can 
enter the cab.
 Check the rubber seals before every 
operation. If they are dry or brittle, get 
‘em replaced.

AirFilters
 Eyeball the air cleaner indicator in 
the engine compartment before every 
operation. If the indicator is in the red, 
double check it like this:
1. Push the reset button.
2. Start the engine and hold the 
accelerator pedal all the way down for 
5 seconds. Then let the engine idle for 
about 30 seconds.
3. Cut the engine and recheck the 
indicator. If it’s in the red again, remove 
and clean the air filter V-pack.

ColdStartPump
 The fittings on the cold start pump 
crack from wear and vibration. 
Fuel drips from the fittings to the 
rocker arm covers and then onto the 
exhaust—a real fire hazard.
 Eyeball the fittings for cracks 
before every operation. Feel for 
moisture and then smell your fingers 
for any trace of fuel. Immediately 
report a potential leak.

Checkcoldstartpump
forcracksormoisture

Badsealmeansdirtyradiator

Aircleaner
indicator
inred?

Checkdoorsealsfordamage

Checkexternalhingenuts…

…andinternal
nutsforcracks

Keepitems
awayfrom
pedals
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Dear Half-Mast,
 We have looked and looked but we can’t find an NSN for the half-doors 
used on the Avenger’s HMMWV. Can you help? 
   CW4 D. W.

Dear Editor,
 The ethernet cables transmit the 
computer information that’s so vital 
for accurate firing by the MLRS and 
HIMARS. But the cables themselves 
are one of the most fragile items on 
the system and one damaged ethernet 
cable can stop the MLRS in its 
tracks. MLRS crews sometimes refer 
to this as “death by ethernet cable”. 
 So you want to do everything 
you can to protect all 20 ethernet 
cables. The best way is to leave 
them connected. If you continually 
disconnect and connect them for 
cleaning and maintenance, the middle 
of the cable connector gets crunched 
down. The cable starts having trouble 
carrying information. 
 But the ethernet cables do work 
loose from the tremendous vibration 
of the MLRS during travel and 
operation. Loose cable connections 
mean poor or no information goes to 
the gunner’s display unit. So during 
your weekly PMCS you need to 
gently check all the ethernet cable 
connections for looseness.

Dear Chief D.W.,
 Certainly. The right-side door comes 
with NSN 2510-01-350-2516 and the 
left-side door comes with NSN 2510-01-
370-4264. They’re part of Fig 121 in TM 
9-1440-433-24P. 
   

Editor’s note: Those are excellent ethernet suggestions that will save MLRS units 
lots of troubleshooting frustration! Thanks.

 The TM says the cables should be tightened 
to 21 lb-in if they’re loose. Use a torque 
wrench to do this. Don’t guess at the torque.

 SFC Bryan Matthews, SSG John Newton
 SSG Jerid Lantrup
 HHB, 1/78th FA
 Ft Sill, OK

MLRS,HIMARS…

Easy with Ethernet Cables

Avenger
Missile
System… Where Do You Get Half-Doors?

Over-tighteningcablescrunches
centerofconnector

Gentlyfeel
cablesfor
looseness

Disconnectethernet
cablesonlywhen
absolutelynecessary

shoot, 
somebody 
stepped on 

my half-door 
again and 
bent it.

now I 
need a 

new one.

I know. I just 
wish I knew 

how to order 
a new door.

I seem to be 
having trouble 
communicating 
with my gdu.

it’s like 
my brain 

has loose 
wires!

…we may have 
over-tightened 

one of his ether-
net cables.

hmmm…
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PMCS
 To do a PMCS that gives you an 
accurate diagnosis of your Sentinel, 
you need to power it up until the 
TRANSMITTER READY light 
comes on and then rotate the radar. 
If you don’t give the Sentinel that 
much time, it won’t have enough 
time to show you faults. You won’t 
discover problems until you’re ready 
to operate for real. 
 In the desert, clean all seven filters 
daily, even if you’re not operating 
daily. Blowing sand can quickly clog 
them and that leads to overheating 
and transmitting faults. 
 Remember, trailer PM for the 
Sentinel is important, too. Some 
units disagree who’s responsible 
for the trailer, the vehicle mechanic 
or Sentinel repairmen. As a result, 
no one services the trailer. But if  
it can’t go anywhere, neither can  
the Sentinel.

OntheLevel
 The Sentinel needs to be level 
to operate. So when you emplace 
it, try to put it on as solid ground 
as possible. In the desert, that’s not 
always possible. In those cases, 
put something solid under the jack 
pad, such as a flat piece of metal 
or sturdy plywood, to increase the 
footprint of the jack pad. Use heavy duty 
materials that can support the weight of 
the trailer. 
 When you’re finished checking the 
circular levels, put their caps back on. 
If the gauges are left exposed, sun and 
moisture can ruin them.

ReelFacts
 It can be very discouraging to look back 
while on the road and see the Sentinel’s data 
cable reel unreeling. Before hitting the road, 
make sure all cable reel straps are fastened 
and the cable reel nuts are tightly locked. Also 
check that both cables have their protective 
caps installed so that their connectors don’t 
finish the trip plugged up. 
 The power cable reel has a cotter pin 
to keep the reel’s hub bolt tight. If the 
pin’s missing, the bolt can work loose 
and the reel takes a tumble. Check that 
the cotter pin is installed and its ends 
are bent so it can’t work its way out.

PM can have a powerful effect on your Sentinel’s ability to alert you to the enemy. 
Here’s how you can tap in to the power of positive PM:

 Carefully follow the lube 
instructions in Appendix G 
of TM 9-2330-392-14&P, 
particularly the part about 
the wheel hubs. In the desert, 
they may need lubing monthly 
instead of semiannually. Check 
the brake fluid more frequently 
in the desert, too.

SentinelRadarSystem…

The Power of Positive PM
I’ve decided 
to use the 
power of 

positive pm.

I see 
powerful 
results 
ahead 
for us!

WaituntilTRANSMITTERREADY
lightcomesonbeforedoingPMCS

Cleanallsevenfiltersdailyindesert

Wheelhubs
needlubing
moreoften
indesert

Reel
straps
tightly
locked?

Cotterpin
inplaceand
endsbent?

Putcircularlevel
capsbackon

hey,
charlie! I’m 
s’posed to be 

level!
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RadiatorCap
 Radiator caps should be tested periodically to make sure they work properly. A 
defective cap can cause loss of coolant, over-pressure damage or collapse of cooling 
system components.
 Here’s how to test the radiator cap with this tester:
 Begin by looking at the radiator cap 
to make sure the gasket is not cracked 
or torn. Replace the cap if the gasket is 
damaged.
 Get an adapter from the testing kit 
that will fit your radiator cap.
 Attach the adapter to the pump’s 
nozzle.
 Moisten the gasket on the cap with 
water or antifreeze, the way it would be 
under normal conditions.
 Attach the radiator cap to the adapter.
 Work the pump until the gauge shows 
the required pressure (psi). The psi is 
stamped on the radiator cap.
 If the cap is good, the needle on the 
gauge will hold at the required psi. If 
the needle doesn’t hold, the cap is losing 
pressure. And it’s time for a new cap.

 Using the ST255 radiator testing kit, NSN 
4910-00-728-8227, allows you to test the radiator 
cap and your vehicle’s entire cooling system. The 
kit is listed in TM 750-254, Cooling Systems: 
Tactical Vehicles. 
 The ST255 radiator testing kit includes a hand 
pump, a pressure gauge, and adapter fittings for 
attaching to the various types of caps.

ST255
Radiator
Testing
Kit… whatever 

happened to 
that radiator 
testing kit?

Attachadapter
topump’snozzle

UseST255
radiator
testingkit,
NSN4910-00-
728-8227

Attachradiatorcaptoadapter

Want your 
vehicle’s cooling 
system to stay in 

business?

Well, here are 
preventive maintenance 
equipment and tests 

that can save on 
repair bills, and keep 
you out of hot water!

Can your vehiCle’s cooling system pass the test?
hey! 
this 

isn’t a 
sauna!
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CoolingSystem
 Small problems in the cooling system—like low coolant level or cracked hoses—
can quickly turn into big problems. Anything that’ll interrupt
the flow of coolant can make the engine overheat. If that
happens for even a little while, you’re headed for trouble!

Dear SSG M.U.V.,
 Look no more. You can 
get that wheel lift using NSN 
4910-00-554-5983. That 
should spare you a sore back 
and wheel and axle damage, 
but get a buddy to help you 
with the lift. 
 And order parts through 
Scott Brusser at Capitol 
Logistics, LLC, by calling 
(301) 493-8674. Or e-mail:

scott@caplogonline.com

Dear Half-Mast,
 I’m looking for the NSN for the wheel lift that removes wheels from trucks 
or semitrailers. It has hydraulics, and I’ve seen it used on M939-series 
trucks before in the motor pool. Can you help me?
       SSG M.U.V.

1. Make sure the engine’s cool before 
testing.
2. Remove the radiator cap and attach 
the pump’s nozzle to the neck of the 
radiator.

3. Work the pump until the gauge 
shows the required psi. 

4. Keep an eye on the gauge. If the 
pressure’s dropping, there’s a leak 
in the cooling system. Listen for 
escaping air. And look for coolant 
leaks at these places:
 - hoses
 - hose connections
 - water pump
 - radiator
 - engine freeze plugs
Also look for swollen or bulging 
personnel heater hoses. They probably 
need to be replaced.
5. After inspecting, gradually release 
the pressure on the pump so that 
coolant doesn’t gush out. Remember, 
the system’s under pressure.

Motor Pool
Wheel Lift

Usingwheelliftspares
youasorebackand
wheelandaxledamage

ouch! 
not having 

a wheel lift 
is messing 

up my back!

just one leaky 
hose can drain 
the system of 

coolant.

prevent this from 
happening by testing 
the entire cooling 
system for leaks.

follow 
these 

steps…

by the way, if your 
vehicle is a 2 1/2-ton 

or larger truck, 
the st255 radiator 
testing kit’s tester 

head won’t fit on the 
radiator neck.

solve this 
problem by 
using the 

adapter kit 
that comes 

with nsn 4910-
01-447-5586.

Remove
radiatorcap
andattach
pump’s
nozzleto
theradiator
neck

Work
pump
until
gauge
shows
required
psi

Graduallyrelease
pressureonpump’snozzle
socoolantwon’tgushout

Wheeled
Vehicles…
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 If after several minutes you notice under-inflated tires and you’ve done the checks 
in the -10 TM, stop. That’s all you should do. Call in your mechanic for some help.

AirFilterScreen
 Something your mechanic can 
check out is the little air filter (screen) 
that filters out dust, sand and dirt 
in the trucks’ CTIS. The little filter, 
shown as Item 21 in Fig 153 of TM 
9-2320-391-24P, clogs up, causing 
restricted air flow in the CTIS.
 Suspect a clogged filter? Your best 
bet is to have your mechanic clean 
the filter or replace it with NSN 
4460-01-284-2344. The filter should 
be replaced at least once a year.

 Don’t be tempted to manually add air to any 
tire on the vehicle while operating the central tire 
inflation system (CTIS). You can mess up the CTIS’ 
electronic control unit (ECU). Then your mechanic 
will have to disconnect the CTIS system to manually 
add air. 
 The CTIS regulates the air pressure, adding or 
removing air as necessary. Once you crank up your 
truck, the ECU automatically checks and regulates 
the air pressure in each tire.
 If you suspect the tire pressure is still not right, 
check to see that you have selected the proper  
ECU mode.
 For example, if you select “sand,” the CTIS 
lowers the tire’s air pressure for driving in the sand.

HavingtroublewiththeunderbodyattachmentsfailingonyourM1114,M1116
orM1145up-armoredHMMWV?You’renotalone.
 This growing problem has led TACOM LCMC to buy improved, extreme duty
underbodyretainerplatesforup-armoredHMMWVs.Butthey’renotavailableinthe
supplysystemyet.Untilthathappens,NMCstandardswilltemporarilyberelaxedIF
theHMMWVhastheFragKit2—thefrontwheelwellfragmentationkit—installed.
 WiththeFragKit2,yourHMMWVisconsideredfullymissioncapable(FMC):
 •evenifithasmissingplatesatposition1
 •ifithasatleast3boltspresentbetweenpositions2,3,and4perside
 WithouttheFragKit2,yourHMMWVisconsiderednotfullymissioncapable
(NMC)ifit:
 •hasmissingplateorhardwarefromstations1and5,perside
 •hasmorethan3boltsmissing,fromstations2,3,and4,perside
 Makesuretheunderbodyboltsandplatesarenot looseasyouperformthese
BEFOREandAFTERPMCSinspections!Iftheyareloose,tighten‘em.

Up-ArmoredHMMWVs…

FMTV…

CTIS 
Wheel 
Info

you’re ready 
to head out, 

but after 
starting your 
fmtv, a tire 

still looks a 
bit low.

what do 
you do?

Checktoseeifyou
haveproperECUmode

Thislittle
filterscreen
ispartof
thetruck’s
CTISsystem

Cleanor
replace
clogged
filter

NMC Standards Temporarily 
Change for Underbody

FRAGKIT#2
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Dear Half-Mast,
  Getting brake parts for our unit’s M1112 water trailers has been a 
big task because TM 9-2330-397-14&P isn’t up-to-date. Some part 
numbers in the TM don’t have NSNs, and some parts we order end up being 
the wrong ones when they arrive. Everyone I talk to about this problem tells 
me that this isn’t a new issue!    
 I’ve ended up having to purchase parts from a local vendor, but it seems 
to me that the better solution is to fix this problem. Would you lend us a 
hand so those of us in the field don’t waste time trying to get the spare 
parts that we need? 
  SSG R.M.

 Note that Item 4 was deleted. It’s no longer part of this application. And you’ll 
have to order the brake parts that don’t have NSNs directly from Jeff Lyng of Titan 
International: jeff.lyng@titan-intl.com or (217) 277-1291.
 If you need help with other parts that are missing from or aren’t listed correctly 
in the TM, contact TACOM LCMC directly. The M1112 water trailer equipment 
specialist, Eddie Nalley, can assist you. He’s at DSN 786-8647, (586) 574-8647,  
or eddie.nalley@us.army.mil

Dear Sergeant R.M.,
 Lack of funding seems to be why some TMs aren’t updated. The good news is that 
TACOM LCMC can provide you with the help you need.  
 They’ve put together a list of brake parts that you’ll find helpful. Use NSN 2530-
01-396-7770 to get the brake drum assembly listed as Item 24 in Fig 13. And this 
table gives you what should be in Fig 7 of the TM:

Part Number NSNDescription

1
1
2
3
5
6

7

7

8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
20
21
22
23
24
NA
NA
NA

Brake assembly, right hand
Brake assembly, left hand

Pin, toggle
Cover, dust brake
Screw assembly

Plate, backing brake
Cylinder assembly, hydraulic brake, 

left side
Cylinder assembly, hydraulic brake, 

right side
Guide, shoe

Spring, helical, extension (orange)
Cup, hydraulic brake cylinder

Spring, helical, compression (black)
Strut, parking brake

Spring, helical, extension, parking
Spring, helical, compression (yellow)

Adjusting screw assembly, brake
Socket, brake adjusting screw
Clip, spring tension (retainer)

Washer, spring tension
Washer, flat

Lever, parking brake right hand
Lever, parking brake left hand

Brake shoe, front
Brake shoe, rear

Washer, flat
Screw, cap, hexagon head
Brake shoe kit, right hand
Brake shoe kit, left hand

Adjuster assy

2351200
2351300

18508
9254

23457
18496

9777

0977600

5-113
9786
9789
9791

11686278
046-130-00

9784
23323
18836
9795
9794

44869
4486500
4486600
23492
18503

MS27183-14
B1821BH038C112N

71-270
71-269

043-029-00

NA
NA

5315-01-287-8770
5342-01-087-9679
5305-01-321-3522
2530-01-287-6869

2530-00-161-7576

2530-00-161-7575

5365-01-396-3906
5360-01-288-5870
2530-01-263-7061
5360-01-287-7297
2530-01-074-7001
5360-01-454-5761
5360-01-320-5815
2530-01-288-3979
2530-01-287-9409
5340-01-277-0300
5310-01-466-0901
5310-01-462-3212
2530-01-461-2900
2530-01-461-2899
2530-01-289-2365
2530-01-287-4451
5310-00-080-6004
5305-01-407-9006
2530-01-395-5262
2530-01-395-2297
2530-01-482-5731

Item
M1112WaterTrailer…

Gimme a Break for My Brakes!
this tm looks even 
older than you do!

how are we 
supposed to get 
your replacement 

parts?

I 
don’t 
know?

have you asked 
tacom or 

ps magazine?

fortunately, tacom 
has provided PS 
with this info.
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 If you screw in the barrel the correct way, you don’t need extra help keeping the 
barrel tight. The spin of the rounds going through the barrel will actually help keep it 
tight because the spin twists the barrel tighter.  
 Screw in the barrel the right way by turning it clockwise until it’s flush against  
the receiver. Then put on the barrel wrench and tap it lightly once with a hammer so 
the barrel turns a bit farther clockwise. The barrel is now tight for firing and it will 
stay tight.

MK19MachineGun…

BarrelDoesn’t
NeedExtraHelp

No 
Click, 
No Go

keep that 
loctite away 

from me!

I don’t need 
any extra 

barrel help.

the procedure is in 
wp 0065 00-4 in 

tm 9-1010-230-23&p.

some armorers 
think the mk 19 
barrel needs 
extra help 

staying tight.

so they put 
loctite on the 

barrel threads 
before screwing 
on the barrel.

that certainly keeps 
the barrel tight, but 
the loctite makes it 

almost impossible to 
unscrew the barrel.

Oncebarrelisflushagainst
receiver,slightlytightenit
morewiththebarrelwrench

if you have to 
turn and turn 
the on/off 

knob on your 
m68 reflex 

sight to turn 
it off or on, 
you’ve got a 
loose knob.

all that 
turning 

wears out 
the sWitch!

then you 
can’t turn 
the m68 

off or on.

during pmcs, 
make sure 
the knob is 

flush against 
the housing 
and that it 
clicks when 
you turn it.

tell your 
armorer.

stop 
turning 
my knob 
already.

it’s loose 
and needs 
tightening.

Ifknob
isn’t

flushor
doesn’t

click
when

youturn
it,it’s
loose

Armorercan
tightentwo
setscrews

M68ReflexSight…
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The Army is working on providing more realistic training with the ultimate 
training munition (UTM), which is used with the close combat mission capability 
kit (CCMCK). 
 UTMs are paint-filled rounds that can be shot from the M9 and M11 pistols, the 
M16-series rifle, the M4/M4A1 carbine and the M249 machine gun. 
 The Army, however, has not approved use of CCMCKs and UTMs and doesn’t 
expect to do so until the early fall. 
 Unfortunately, units have locally purchased off-the-shelf versions of CCMCKs 
already and have been training with them. The paint from the UTMs has ruined 
numerous barrels as a result.
 Before firing any kind of round–live as well as blanks–you must thoroughly clean 
and lube your weapon like it says in the weapon’s -10 TM. If your commander directs 
you to train with UTMs, then you must clean your weapon after firing a basic load. 
Make especially sure you clean out any debris in the bore from the UTM. Otherwise, 
you risk a ruined barrel.
 Watch PS for word on when the CCMCK is released for issue. If you have 
questions about CCMCK and UTM, contact TACOM-Rock Island’s Ernest Sewell 
at DSN 793-0640, (309) 782-0640, or email: ernest.sewell@us.army.mil

 What is milking a grenade? Milking is the unintentional loosening of your grip on 
the grenade safety lever before you throw the grenade. Milking lets the striker hit the 
primer, which initiates the fuze delay element without the thrower being aware the 
fuse is burning. Disaster follows. 
 To avoid milking, remember that releasing the safety lever even slightly can make 
the grenade live. Any time you remove the safety pin you must hold the safety lever 
tightly against the grenade until you throw the grenade. And don’t remove the safety 
pin until you have to.

SmallArms…

UTMs Not 
Approved...Yet

Grenades…

Milking is Deadly
during a live-fire 
training exercise, 

a soldier was 
killed because he 
“milked” an m67 
fragmentation 

grenade.

the grenade 
exploded before 

he threw it, 
killing him and 
wounding three 
other soldiers. 

well, I 
guess I’m 
finished.

gosh! 
this 

paint is 
all over 

me!

unfortunately, 
this paint has 

finished me, too.

I’m going to 
need a new 

barrel.

1.Whensafetypiniswithdrawn,thesafety
leverisfreetoreleasefromthegrenadebody

2.Whensafetyleverisreleased,
strikerrotatesonaxistostrikeprimer

3.Whenprimerisstruck,flash
ofheatignitesdelayelement

4.Delayelementburnsdown
tothedetonatororigniter

5.Detonatororignitersetsoff
bursterormaincharge(filler)
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A unit recently had an M2 machine gun blow up during firing. At first, the problem 
appeared to be someone not following the correct headspace and timing procedure. 
 But that wasn’t it! It was the wrong headspace 
and timing gauge. The unit had mixed up M2 
gauges with those for the M3P, the .50-cal weapon 
used on the Avenger. The M2 and M3P gauges 
are different sizes and can’t be interchanged. 
 How do you tell the difference? The M2 gauge 
comes with NSN 5220-00-535-1217 and its 
headspace gauge is marked both NO FIRE and 
FIRE. The M3P gauge comes with NSN 5280-
13-116-6359 and its headspace gauge is marked 
NO FIRE, but not FIRE. The M3P headspace 
gauge is also noticeably longer than the M2’s.
 Of course, even if you 
have the right gauge, it 
won’t do you any good if 
it’s rusted, pitted or bent. 
If your headspace and 
timing gauge is in bad 
shape, tell your armorer 
you need a new one. 
 Armorers, the gauges must be 
calibrated every year by your local 
TMDE if they are to stay accurate. 
It’s your responsibility to make sure 
that happens and the calibration is 
documented on a DA FORM 3023 
with the gauge’s serial number.
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M2
Gauges… Got the Right Gauge? WHAT KEEPS ‘EM GOING?

hi, andrew! welcome 
back. I heard you 

were on leave.

need a 
haircut?

I’m in too 
bad a shape 
to help you 

with timing and 
headspacing.

look at that 
calendar.

year’s up 
and it’s time 
for me to be 
calibrated.

M3PgaugeislongerthantheM2’s

get that 
gauge away 

from me!

that gauge is 
for an m3p 
machine gun.
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just thought 
I’d stop by to 
say hi and get 
a quick clean-

up cut.

how’s 
everyone 
doing?

fine… 
just fine, 
andrew.

so how 
long 

you here 
for, 
son?

for a 
month, sir. 
then I’m 

going back 
to the 

sandbox.

I see a parade is coming 
through town. look at 

those old military vehicles. 
what keeps ‘em going?

what keeps ‘em 
going is a lot 
of pmcs…but 
in small doses.

but does pmcs 
keep ‘em going for 

this long…year 
after year?

good question. 
it takes more 
than pmcs 

or preventive 
maintenance 
to keep ‘em 
going…year 
after year.

I’d say 
so.

for instance, our 
equipment in iraq 
is in rough shape, 
even though we’ve 
done our pmcs.

most of the army’s 
equipment is going 

through a refurbishment 
process that’s 
called reset.

in tech talk, 
reset is 

a series of 
actions…

…to restore a 
unit to a combat-

ready status 
for future
missions.

the program consists 
of three components: 

repair, replace 
and recapitalize.

this 
feller 
really 
knows 

his 
stuff!
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in a nutshell, it 
means the vehicle 
is repaired to a 

like-new condition…

…or that it’s 
brought back to 

specifications that 
meet the army’s

maintenance
standards.

so when the vehicle  
comes back from a 
reset program, 

you’re good to go!

well… 
almost.

once a reset 
vehicle is received 

back into the unit, it 
needs a fine-tooth 
comb inspection.

reports from the 
field say that some 
of the checks and 

services or repairs 
on reset vehicles 

were missed 
along the way.

for 
instance?

missing data plates…wrong 
u-joints…over-spray on cylinder 

rods… problems with engine parts 
or tire stem valves…unhooked 
wires…or wrong fluid levels. 

sounds 
like you 
really 
need to 

check out 
a reset 
vehicle!

you got it, andrew! and 
once you’ve given a reset 

vehicle a close eyeball 
inspection, it needs to be 
taken on a test run…

…to see if there 
are any problems…

before you go
on a mission.

that 
makes 
sense!

you want 
to catch 

the 
problem 
sooner 
rather 
than 

later.

what happens 
if you find some-
thing that needs 

attention?

at that point, 
you’ll shut down 

the vehicle in 
the motorpool, 

and…

…contact your maintenance 
supervisor, who will get a 

hold of the hand-off team that 
accepts the vehicle on post.
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records need 
to be made of the 
problem areas for 

that specific vehicle. 
soldiers should not 
continue operating 

the vehicle!

all finished… 
cut and  

polished, son.

is 
andrew 
still 
here?

hi, lauren. 
how’s the 
family?

they’re 
fine, 

thanks!

andrew…
there you 

are.

come on…or we’ll 
miss the parade.

okay lauren… 
be right with 

you.

I got more 
than just 
a hair cut 

today. thanks 
for all the 
great info.

by the way…
how do you 

know so much 
about army 
equipment?

let’s just say 
that when it 
comes to the 

army’s equpment, 
I’ve been around 

the block a 
time or two!

there…
finished!
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The Aeromechanics Division of the Army
Aviation Engineering Directorate (AED)
websitehasawiderangeoftoolstohelp
aviators and mechanics with aviation
maintenance on AH-64s, CH-47s, OH-58s,
UH-1sandUH-60s.
 Once you register for Aeromechanics
websiteaccesswithyourCAC,youcanget
help with rotor smoothing, performance
planning,weightandbalanceandmore.At
aunit’srequest,Aeromechanicswillpayyou
avisitfreeofchargetohelpwithvibration
analysis,questionsonrotorsmoothingand
weightandbalanceprocedures.

 Thewebsitehas a listingof themost
current POCs for all questions covered
anda frequently askedquestion section
forquickreference.
CheckouttheAeromechanicswebsiteat:
http://www.aeromech.jatdi.mil/

 Have questions? Contact DouglasOtt,
DSN897-3165,(256)955-3165,oremail:

douglas.a.ott@us.army.mil
 OrJonKeller,DSN897-9015,(256)313-
9015,email:

jonathan.a.keller@us.army.mil

AeromechanicsCanHelpWithTools
AllAircraft…

AeromechanicsCanHelpWithTools
this is what 
you’ll see 
after your 

registration 
is complete.

bye…see you 
again in a couple 

of weeks.

hey, pops…
how’s the 

bike running?

just like the 
first day I rode 
it…a long time 
ago. back when I 

was his age.
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People come in different sizes and shapes. So
doesclothing.IfyouneedthenewArmyaircrew
combat uniform (A2CU) coat and trousers, one
sizedoesn’tfitall.
 Togettherightsize,orderfromthislist.The
A2CUisavailableonyourfriendlysupplysystem/
DLAwebsite:

https://warfighter.dla.mil/newmenu/Index.jsp

NSN
8415-01-

526
Size UI

Coat
Coat
Coat
Coat
Coat
Coat
Coat
Coat
Coat
Coat
Coat
Coat
Coat
Coat
Coat

Trousers
Trousers
Trousers
Trousers
Trousers
Trousers
Trousers
Trousers
Trousers
Trousers
Trousers
Trousers
Trousers
Trousers
Trousers

-9177
-9227
-9231
-9234
-9238
-9240
-9243
-9248
-9252
-9649
-9651
-9655
-9661
-9703
-9669
-9728
-9729
-9730
-9736
-9738
-9739
-9756
-9758
-9759
-9763
-9764
-9765
-9767
-9769
-9770

XS-S
XS-R
XS-L
S-S
S-R
S-L
M-S
M-R
M-L
L-S
L-R
L-L

XL-S
XL-R
XL-L
XS-S
XS-R
XS-L
S-S
S-R
S-L
M-S
M-R
M-L
L-S
L-R
L-L

XL-S
XL-R
XL-L

EA
EA
EA
EA
EA
EA
EA
EA
EA
EA
EA
EA
EA
EA
EA
PR
PR
PR
PR
PR
PR
PR
PR
PR
PR
PR
PR
PR
PR
PR

Item

TACOM-Rock Island wants you to know that if you’re tempted to put unauthorized 
items on your integrated helmet and display sight system (IHADSS) helmet, don’t!
 The only authorized adhesive-backed items 
that can be placed on your helmet are pile 
fastener pieces that secure the ANVIS and lip 
light components. 
 Remember, NO stickers or other self-
adhesive items are authorized on the helmet 
shell or the visor assembly.
 For the ANVIS battery pack pile, order NSN 
5855-01-149-4108. The lip light pile is part of 
the lip light kit, NSN 6240-01-362-4902. 
 If you catch the Picasso bug and want to 
paint your helmet, hold up on that brush! The 
only authorized paint for the helmet shell and 
the visor assembly housing, NSN 8010-01-
331-6113, is listed in TM 9-1270-233-23&P 
and EM 0126, TM 1520-Longbow/Apache.

Clothing… ALSE…

Heads 
Up On 
Helmet 
Care

check 
out the 
details 

contained 
in pm air 
warrior 
advisory 
message 
(alse

06-04).

you’ll be the 
envy of every 
soldier if you 

put this sticker 
on your helmet!

I dunno…

would 
I lie to 

you?

New Army AirCrew Combat
Uniform Comes in All Sizes
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mechanics,thecountermeasuresetisahotpieceofequipmentwhenit’sturnedon.
 When it’soff, the set stayshot for awhile, soyou’ll have towaituntil it cools
beforeputtingonthecover.
 Nowhere’sanothertiptoremember.Waituntilthesetcoolsdownbeforeyouclean
it!Don’tputadampclothonahotwindowpane.That’slikeputtingahotglassbaking
dishintocoldwater.Allyou’llhearisacrackingsound!
 Ifyoubreakapanetryingto
cleanoffbaked-on crudwitha
damp ragwhile the set is hot,
remember it’s $36 to replace
eachbrokenpaneand it’syour
unit’sdime.
 Yourbestbet is tocleanthe
set before each takeoff and
after it’s cooled down after
landing.That’sthewordinChap
4ofTM11-5865-200-12.
 Soifit’stoohottocover,it’s
toohottoclean.

 ALSE techs, in PS 641 (Apr 06) we gave you the approved aircrew survival 
egress knife (ASEK) NSNs for your air warrior survival gear.
 Now you have another choice of knives for your gear with the new approved 
universal camouflage ASEK knife system. 
 See ALSE message 07-05 for approved survival knives.
 For information on the universal camo ASEK knife, contact John Jolly, (256) 
746-7538, DSN 876-6538, email: john.jolly@us.army.mil

AirWarrior…

More Knives, More Choices
ALQ-144A/C…

countermeasure set 
too hot to clean

if you’re 
dressing out 
in camo gear, 
here’s the new 

camo knife.

Neveruse
adamp
ragona
hotset

not so fast buddy! 
my countermeasure is 

too hot to clean.

you’d better
hold off until I’ve 

cooled down!
yeah!

I need to 
pick up my 
air warrior 

gear.

YOU’RE in luck! 
we’ve got the 
new ASEK camo 

knife!!

ASEKscabbard,NSN1095-01-530-0827

ASEK
strap
cutter,
NSN1095-
01-530-
0826

ASEKsystem,NSN1095-01-530-0833

Replacementstrapcutterblade(notshown),NSN1095-01-518-6879

ASEKonly,NSN1095-01-530-0832
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BoseITH…

The Headset for 
the HMWWV!

if you’re traveling in an 
up-armored m1114 hmwwv 

or other wheeled tactical 
vehicle without hearing 

protection, you are 
damaging your hearing!

you must wear 
hearing protection!

of course, wearing some 
hearing protection can keep 

you from hearing things 
you need to hear, like life 
and death warnings and the 
sounds of the approaching 

enemy.

that’s where the bose 
improved tactical headset 

(Ith), nsn 5965-01-521-0941, 
comes in.

the headset protects your 
hearing, but still lets you hear 

what needs to be heard.

the headset fits over 
the advanced combat 
helmet (ach) or under 
it. over the helmet, it 

can be removed without 
removing the helmet.

adjustments to fit 
every head are made 

with the hook-and-pile 
straps around the neck 

and over the head.

its microphone assembly is 
replaceable and can be positioned 

on the right or the left.

it’s lighter than 
previous headsets and 
the ear cushions are 
more comfortable.

the headset 
provides hearing 

protection through 
both active and 
passive noise 
reduction.

what 
does 
that 

mean?

it means a snug 
fit on the head 
and ears gives 

you passive noise 
reduction…

…and the 
electronics 

give you 
active noise 
reduction.

the headset also has a “talk-thru” circuit that lets you dismount 
from the vehicle and hear ambient sound in stereo and have a 
normal conversation without having to remove the headset.

BOSEhasarrived

ItfitsunderorovertheACH

it’s the vital 
component to the 

intercom system of 
your hmwwv and, 
eventually, other 

light tactical 
vehicles.

sure is 
loud in 
here!

what!?
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AB-1339/G Antenna Covers
Mobile subscriber equipment (MSE) is rapidly disappearing from the activeArmy.
However,not fromReserveandNationalGuardunits.Now,more thanever, these
unitsneedtokeeptheirMSEingoodshape.Startbykeepingtheweatheranddirt
outofmastheadswhentheAB-1339/Gantennaisstoredontrailers.Usemasthead
covers,NSN5340-01-270-5083.

NSN

Headband one
Headband two
Outer ear cushion
Inner ear cushion
Microphone harness
Microphone shield
Electrical headset
Cable assembly
Electrical cover

5965-01-525-1695
5965-01-525-2635
5965-01-525-1694
5965-01-525-2016
5965-01-525-2019
5965-01-525-1684
5965-01-525-1685
5995-01-525-1680
5930-01-525-1675

Part

PP-8564/GRC…

Supplying the Power to SWA
there’s a new 

general purpose 
dc power supply 

available that will 
make supplying power 
in swa a bit sweeter.

that power supply is 
the pp-8564/GRC, 

nsn 6130-01-552-8132.

use it in place 
of power supply 

pp-4763a,
nsn 6130-00-

113-9768.

what are the 
advantages of 
this new power 
supply over 
the old one?

it’s desert tan. it weighs 
less. it’s smaller.

it’s dc rated up to 60 
amps, which is 10 more 

than the old one.

its output is from
12 to 30 volts.

top that all off with 
a 10-year warranty and 

you’ve got a sweet deal.

for more info on this power supply, contact 
the c-e lcmc poc, gayle defillippo, at dsn 

992-6181 or (732) 532-6181.

or email gayle: gayle.defillippo@us.army.mil

you can reach 
him by email: 

ronald.claiborne@
us.army.mil

tell ‘im half-
mast sent ya!

for more information 
on the headset and the 
adapter cables, go to 

website

www.bose.com/tth
or contact

ronald claiborne at 
dsn 992-5415 or (732) 

532-5415.

here are the 
repair parts 

that are 
available for 
the headset…

the talk-thru switch is located on one 
side of the control module. the battery 

compartment with one aa alkaline battery 
is on the other side.

the control 
module also 
has an m42 
gas mask 

microphone 
connection.

preventive 
maintenance on 

the headset 
means keeping 
it clean, dry, 
storing it out 
of harm’s way, 
and checking 

for cracks and 
other damage.

the push-to-talk switch is 
spring loaded and positioned 
on the face of the control 

module in the center.

the switch can be held 
momentarily in the push-
to-talk position or it can 
be “latched” in the live 

intercom position.

the control module on the cable/microphone assembly has a three-
position push-to-talk switch as well as the two-position talk-thru switch.

Talk-thruswitch

Battery
compartment
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Kit NSN
5895-01-

TB
11-5820-890-20-

Radio

MK-2325/VRC
MK-2326/VRC
MK-2327/VRC

MK-2328/VRC

225-0510
225-3332
229-1285

297-8000

27
28
29

90

AN/VRC-87/88/90
AN/VRC-89/91/92
AN/VRC-89/91/92
AN/VRC-87/88/90

and
AN/VRC-89/91/92

NSN 5995-01-

CG-3855/VRC
CG-3855/VRC
CG-3855/VRC
CX-13292/VRC
CX-13302/VRC

18
15
21
8
6

2
1
1
4
2

219-7035
219-7034
225-1660
259-9283
274-5084

CG-3855/VRC
CG-3855/VRC
CX-13302/VRC
CX-13292/VRC

219-7035
225-1660
274-5084
259-9283

18
21
6
8

2
1
2
2

CG-3855/VRC
CG-3855/VRC
CX-13292/VRC
CX-13302/VRC

219-7035
225-1660
219-4704
274-5084

18
21
6
6

1
1
2
1

219-7035
274-5084

CG-3855/VRC
CX-13302/VRC

18
6

1
1

MK-2325/VRC

Cable Length (ft) Qty

MK-2326/VRC

MK-2327/VRC

MK-2328/VRC

SINCGARS…

Installation Kits at Your Fingertips

there are four 
installation kits 
used in hmmwvs. 
here they are…

there are 
more than 200 

installation kits 
for installing 
sincgars in 
wheeled and 

tracked vehicles.

each kit 
has its own 
components 
listed in its 

own tb.

the mk-2327/vrc 
and the mk-2328/
vrc are installed 
only in the m998 

and m1038 hmmwvs 
with soft tops.

it’s important to 
match the vehicle, 
kit and tb before 

you begin
installation.

one 
area of 

confusion 
is with the 
cables.

cables 
are being 

stored to-
gether and 
losing their 
specific kit 
identity.

this 
leads 
to the 
wrong 
cable 
being 
used.

if you’re doing an 
installation where 

the cable connector 
doesn’t fit quite right 
or the cable is too 
long or too short, 

chances are you have 
the wrong cable!

here 
are the 
cables 

for each 
kit…

one more thing 
about the cables—

they wear out!

some recently 
checked cables 

that were installed 
and being used had 

an 8 watt loss!check the cables 
for obvious wear and 
tear and if you find 
any, replace them.

a good cable should 
have less than 1 watt of 
loss from end to end.

that kind of loss 
could cut the 

distance of your 
conversation in 

half.
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Dear Editor,
 Any M12A1 decon that sees much deconning will almost always have 
trouble with Valves 1 and 4. Both valves are turned on and off many times 
and that causes their parts to wear out. PMCS usually doesn’t catch valve 
problems until the valves just quit working. Then you can’t decon.
 Here are a few ways to catch valve problems before they become fatal:
 With Valve 1, the 
trouble is usually the 
cotter pin that connects 
the valve to the gear. If 
the pin works out, the 
gear won’t engage when 
you turn the valve. The 
solution is simple. During 
PMCS, look to see if the 
cotter pin is flush. If it’s 
sticking out, tell your 
repairman. It needs to be 
replaced. 
 With Valve 4, it’s not so simple. It connects to a ball valve inside the 
prime detergent tank where you can’t inspect it. The screws for the ball 
valve housing work loose and then the valve can’t engage the ball valve. This 
can also cause leaks in the pump.

46PS 667 JUNE 08

Dear Half-Mast,
 We have been taught that the dots on our ICAM (improved chemical agent 
monitor) are supposed to disappear from the display once the WAIT light 
goes off. But with some of our ICAMs, the dots don’t disappear until about 
a minute after the WAIT light goes off. Are these ICAMs OK or should we 
send them to maintenance?
        SSG T.C.

Dear Sergeant T.C.,
 As long as the dots disappear within a minute, your ICAM is OK. If the dots don’t 
disappear, install a nozzle cap and run the ICAM for 72 hours. Then do the self-
test and confi dence test again. Dots still won’t go away? Your ICAM needs to go to 
direct support for a checkup. 

 The best way to spot 
Valve 4 trouble is to fill up 
the detergent tank with 
water. Put the valve in the 
OPEN position and look 
for leaks where it connects 
to the tank. If there are 
no leaks, make sure the 
tank drains when the valve 
is in the OPEN position 
and stops draining in the 
CLOSED position. If you 
spot any problems, tell your 
repairman.
 SSG Brian Francis
 US Army Chemical School
 Ft Leonard Wood, MO

Editor’s note: Valuable valve advice 
for deconners, Sergeant. Thanks.

M12A1Decon…

Valuable Valve Checks

ICAM…
Are Dots OK?

OnValve1,checkthat
thecotterpinisflush.
Ifit’snot,reportit

OnValve4,look
forleakswhereit
connectstotank.
Makesurevalve
worksinOPENand
CLOSEDpositions

check out 
these valve 
checks from 
the chemical 

school.

they will 
save us both 
trouble in 
the field.

give me a 
minute and 
these dots 

will go 
away.

honest, 
I’m ok!

ok, but 
just one 
minute.

otherwise, I’m 
running you 

for 72 hours!
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OnlineIsJustFine
 

 To qualify for reduced GSA pricing, you must:
 •haveanactivegovernment-issuedemailaddressendingin.mil,.govor.fed.us
 •havea$100.00minimumorder.
 •openanonlineaccount.
 To open an account, click on the GSA icon in the bottom right corner of the home 
page. On the next screen you’ll be asked to submit information, including
an email address. You’ll then receive a username and password by email.

http://www.
riteintherain.com/

PersonalGear…

Writing When It’s wet

you can browse the 
products and order 

them online…

What language 
is this!? I can’t 
read any of it!

they cover 
everything 
from unit 
strength, 

enemy weapon 
systems and 
sketches of 
terrain to 

medevac info, 
personal 
data and 

the location 
of ieds or 
unexploded 
ordnance.

just don’t try taking notes 
the usual way while huddled 

outside in rain or snow.

ink runs…
lead pencils smear… 

wet paper tears.

you need outdoor 
writing products that 

resist moisture.

one such line of 
products is called 

rite in the rain®.

they make 
field books, 
notebooks 
and copier 
paper that 
stand up to 
all kinds of 
weather and 

moisture.

a special 
coating 

protects the 
paper and 

its message 
from sweat, 

humidity, rain, 
snow and ice.

the coating also defends 
against the harsh effects 
of dust, sand, solvents, 

fuel and oil.

You jot down 
a lot of notes 
when you’re on 

a mission.

iS THAT ALL 
YOU GOT? 
PFFT!

http://www.
riteintherain.com/
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BrowsingforProducts
 After you’ve logged in, you can 
search for specifi c products by using 
the product fi nder. Or you can browse 
the military products by opening the 
drop-down menu found in the banner 
near the top of the screen. Rest your 
cursor on Products. Then slide the 
cursor down to by industry/activity. A 
second drop-down menu will appear. 
Click on military.
 You’ll be linked to products, item 
numbers, descriptions and prices. 
Here’s a sample of what you’ll fi nd:
 •boundfieldbooks,memobooks
andspiralpocketnotebookswithnon-
glaregreenordeserttanpages
 •fieldringbindersthatholdloose-
leafsheets
 •loose-leaftacticalformssuchas
rangecard,callforfire,warningorder,
UXO/IEDandmedevac
 •tacticalreferencecardset
 •all-weathercopierpaper
 •kitsthatincludeafieldbookor
spiralnotebook,all-weatherpenand
aCordura®bookcoverwithzipper.
Otherkitscomewithringbinder,pen,
bookcoverandtacticalreferencecard
set.
 The website also has some helpful 
downloads:
 •loose-leafformsyoucanprinton
all-weathercopierpaper
 •templatesyoucanusetocreate
yourownforms
 •amilitarybrochurewith
NSNsandprices
 •printer’stips
 In addition to buying products 
from the Rite in the Rain® website, 
you can also order them through the 
Army supply system, your local base 
supply store, or online from GSA 
Advantage and DoD EMALL.

AOAP Can HelpAOAP Can Help
Searchbyitem#,sizeordescription

Fieldbook Spiralnotebook

Rangecards Medevac

Kit

The Army Oil Analysis
Program —AOAP— serves 

you by detecting impending 
equipment component
failures before a

complete failure occurs. 

The oil analysis 
benefits you by 

improving operational 
readiness, promoting 
safety, conserving 

lubricating and 
hydraulic oils, and 

monitoring lubricant 
condition.

if your equipment is 
listed, enrollment 

is mandatory unless 
the Deputy Chief of 

Staff, G-4, approves 
an exception.

For a list of 
Army equipment 

enrolled in AOAP, 
see their website 

at the end of 
this article.

Selected non-aeronautical 
equipment may be enrolled 

in AOAP for test and 
analysis on a case-by-case 

basis, when resources
are available.

AOAP also helps to 
conserve petroleum 

resources by extending 
oil life. AOAP manages 
18 laboratories, fixed 
and mobile, around

the world.

Check AR 750-1, Army 
Material Maintenance 

Policy, for more 
information.

Check out AOAP 
online:

https:// l iw.
logsa.army.mil

or contact the
Program Director: 

DSN 645-0866, 
256-955-0866

or email:
 logsa.aoap@
conus.army.mil
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Sometimes you have to use power tools many 
feet away from an electrical outlet. You need to 
extend your reach, so it makes sense to stock a 
few extension cords in a variety of lengths.
 You have four basic options for getting 
extension cords:

AListofExtensionCords

 All extension cords listed in the table have 
three-prong plugs and connectors.
 The orange cords have insulation that 
resists moisture, abrasion and prolonged 
exposure to light.
 The blue cord has a thermoplastic rubber 
jacket that stays flexible down to -58°F.
 The yellow cords have thermoplastic 
rubber jackets that resist moisture, abrasion, 
ozone, oil, grease and chemicals. They stay 
flexible to -67°F.
 You can also get standard extension cords 
with a three-outlet receptacle on one end. 
NSN 6150-01-325-6136 brings a yellow cord 
25 feet long. It uses 12 AWG wire and can 
carry up to 600 volts and 15 AMPs. It stays 
flexible to -40°F. NSN 6150-01-396-2615 is 
an orange cord 50 feet long. It uses 14 AWG 
wire and can carry up to 300 volts and 15 
AMPs. And it stays flexible to -35°F.
 Remember, the lower number gauge wire (12 AWG) should be used with larger 
electrical loads. Loads are usually rated in watts.
 Got a damaged plug or 
connector on your extension 
cord? No need to throw out 
the whole cord. NSN 5935-
01-005-3579 brings a three-
prong plug. A three-prong 
connector comes with NSN 
5935-01-012-3066.

Length
(feet)

Rating
(amperes) AWG

01-429-5481*
01-131-4882
00-233-4144*
01-245-7809
01-290-1707*
01-226-2057
01-146-6899

25
50
50
100
100
100
100

15
15
15
13
13
15
15

NSN 6150- Color

12
12
14
14
14
12
12

Yellow
Orange
Orange
Orange

Blue
Orange
Yellow

FEDLOGSearch
 From the Army Interactive Query screen, fill in the Item Name field with the 
following: CABLE ASSEMBLY POWER ELECTRICAL. You can also search with 
the words CABLE ASSEMBLY SPECIAL PURPOSE E. Click on Search. The Item 
Name Pick List screen comes up. Choose one of the item names on the screen and 
click on NSN List. The NSN Pick List screen appears, downloading NSNs.
 Remember, any time you look for items on FED LOG, read the characteristics 
data for descriptions. For further information about items, research FED LOG for 
the supplier’s name, CAGE and the manufacturer’s part number. Then go online 
and use a search engine to find the supplier’s name. When you get to the supplier’s 
website, look for item descriptions and technical data.

•fabricatethemlocally
•purchasethemlocally
•searchFEDLOGforsuitablecords
•ordercordswiththeNSNsinthisarticle

ExtensionCords… A Man’s 
ReaCh 

Should 
ExCeed 

His 
Grasp

* these nsns 
are not on 
the amdf.

order on dd 
form 1348-6 
from sms.

put “nsn 
not on the 

amdf” in the 
remarks 
block.

let’s look at 
the last two 

options…

Orange
extension
cordfor
general
use

Yellow
cordfor
verycold
weather

Three
outlet
cord

Plug Connector
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 The lines are held in place 
by a retaining strap that keeps 
them snug against the wall.
 Straps get misplaced when 
a hydraulic line is repaired, or 
when the engine is removed 
by support. How it happens 
makes no difference. An 
earthmover that’s operating 
with a missing strap means 
those hydraulic lines will 
eventually rub up against the 
engine’s exhaust manifold—
causing a fire!
 Replace a missing retaining 
strap with NSN 5340-01-
179-7530, or secure the lines 
with a tie-down strap, NSN 
5975-00-570-9598, until the 
retaining strap is replaced. 
Retaining straps are shown as 
Item 40 in Fig 140 of TM 5-
2350-262-24P.

 1. Start the engine to keep the 
suspension charged.
 2. Shift to SPRUNG mode and 
reverse (R1). Drive at max speed for 
about 50 feet on a hard, level surface.
 3. Shift into neutral and coast to 
a stop without using the brakes or 
turning the steering wheel.
 4. Do not set the parking brake.
 5. Let the engine idle at 750-850 rpm for five minutes. Doing this maintains 
hydraulic pressure and lets the vehicle settle completely.
 6. Eyeball each track at the No. 3 and No. 
4 road wheels (from the front of the vehicle).
The track should just touch the No. 3 road 
wheel and be about two finger widths or
1 

1/4 to 2 inches above the top of the No. 4 
road wheel.
 If track adjustment is needed, follow the 
info on Page 3-26 of TM 5-2350-262-10. 
Remember, the ACE should be placed in the 
SPRUNG mode—not UNSPRUNG—before 
making the track adjustment.

Misplaced 
Strap

M9ACE…

Two Fingers Will Domechanics, where 
there’s smoke, 
there’s fire!

keep that in mind when it comes 
to the five hydraulic lines 

mounted directly across from 
the engine’s exhaust manifold.

Strapkeeps
hydraulic
linesin
place

Lookforlinesrubbing
onexhaustmanifold

working in the mud 
or knee-deep in 

the sand is no time 
for track tension 
problems on your 

earthmover.

here’s a quick 
way to tell if the 

track is loose 
before you head 

out of the
motor pool…

CoasttoastopinNEUTRAL

Usetwofingerstomeasuretension

hey 
buddy, 
why so 
tense?

that’s the problem…
I’m not tense! Now 
I’m working in the 

mud!!

M9ACE…
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•Competent Authority Approvals (CAA). CAAs are used on OCONUS 
HAZMAT shipments when the 49 Code of Federal Regulations (49 CFR) specifies 
the packaging must comply with the shipper’s national CAA, when the package 
of materials exceeds the non-bulk packaging criteria, or when the packaging 
conflicts with the prescribed packaging of the modal regulations. A CAA issued 
for international shipments may also be used for domestic shipments. 
•Department of Transportation Special Permit (DOT-SP). DOT-SPs are 
used for HAZMAT shipments within the continental United States that are not 
authorized by 49 CFR. It provides authority to use a design-type package without 
further testing.
•Certificate of Equivalency (COE). A COE is issued when an alternate 
packaging design from the one prescribed in 49 CFR is used. A COE may be used 
for domestic shipments of HAZMAT. It may also be used for OCONUS shipments 
if the airport of destination is a DoD activity and the material will not leave the 
activity. A COE certifies that the proposed packaging design equals or exceeds the 
requirements of 49 CFR for the commodity being shipped. 
•Military Air Transportation Waiver (MILAIR Waiver). A MILAIR Waiver is 
issued for either packaging or compatibility. A packaging or compatibility MILAIR 
Waiver is needed when a HAZMAT shipment does not meet the requirements of 
the Joint Military Publication, TM 38-250, Preparing Hazardous Materials for 
Military Air Shipments.

HAZMAT Shipments
Need Approvals

HAZMAT Shipments
Need Approvals

army personnel
must apply for 
these special 

approvals 
through the army 

service focal 
point shown ON 
THE NEXT PAGE.

you’re about 
to ship 

hazardous 
materials.

do you know 
what special 
approvals 

are needed?

army personnel who are 
preparing hazmat shipments 
must be aware of the four 
types of special approvals 

that are required.

some apply 
to domestic 

shipments and 
some to oconus 

shipments.

caas are used for 
oconus hazmat 

shipments.

Department of 
Transportation 
Special Permits 

are required for 
HAZMAT shipments 

in CONUS.
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Too many soldiers aren’t using their sacrificial windows or light interference filters 
on the AN/PVS-7B and other night vision goggles. That results in a lot of damaged 
mount threads.
 Richard Hup and his co-workers in the Material Maintenance Division at Ft Bragg 
found a way to save a lot of those NVGs by refurbishing the threads. 
 They had a thread tap made at a cost of 
$270. Each mount that they saved would 
have cost $224 to replace. They were 
replacing about 20 NVG mounts each 
month. The thread tap will save Ft Bragg 
more than $53,000 each year.
 The Army adopted the suggestion but 
restricts tap use to DS units and DOLs. 
 TAPCO already makes the right tap. DS 
units and DOLs can order Tap 1.200-32 
H5 6F Bottoming, PN 21620, for $167.75 
each. Expect a two to three working day 
delivery. They take VISA and Mastercard. 
Orders can be placed by phone or email:

(800) 827-7787
julie@tapcousa.com 

 Also, see PS 664, Page 40-41 for more info about protecting your NVGs:
https://www.logsa.army.mil/psmag/archives/PS2008/664/664-40-41.pdf

 So, do you have any $53,000 bright ideas in mind? Send them to SMART Online 
using the link on the Army Electronics Products Support (AEPS) public website:

https://aeps.ria.army.mil/aepspublic.cfm

Saving your back is heavy stuff! In
2007,aspecialistatFtCarsonsuffered
aherniateddiskasherepetitivelylifted
heavy equipment from the ground to
install them on a HMMWV. A severe
sharppaininhisbackandbackspasms
resultedinahospitalvisitandlosttime
whilehewasonmedicalquarters.
 When moving heavy items, use
proper lifting techniques. This link to
theNational Institute forOccupational
Safety and Health (NIOSH) Pub 94-
110, Revised NIOSH Lifting Equation,
providesproperliftinginformation:
http://www.cdc.gov/niosh/docs/94-110/

SMART…

Tap Saves Many NVG Lenses

SAFETY-Save
YourAching

Back!

procedures for 
applying for special 
approvals and their 
renewals are found 
in the joint military 
publication, ar 700-
143, packaging of 

hazardous material.

the army’s service 
focal point for 
caas, dot-sps, 
coes, and milair 
waivers is a part 

of amc’s logistics 
support activity 

(logsa).

for more info, call 
the pscc, dsn 795-
7070, 570-895-7070, 

or email:

toby.pt@us.army.mil.

logsa’s packaging, 
storage, and 

containerization 
center (pscc) 

will process and 
issue these special 

approvals.

damaged 
threads might 
be saved if ds 
or dol uses 
a tap to fix 

them.

see, I can’t get the 
sacrificial window on 
because the threads 

are damaged.

well you should 
have had the 

window on in the 
first place.

but, you’re in 
luck. I think 
our DOL can 

fix those 
threads.

U.S.ArmyCombat
Readiness/SafetyCenter…
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 One Left Out!
We blew it on the email address
of Anthony Amoroso in our article
aboutFLIRpartsonPages40and41
ofPS665.Welefta1out!Anthony’s
emailis:
anthony.amoroso1@us.army.mil

MRAPTrainingat
RedRiverArmyDepot

Need mine resistant ambush protected (MRAP)
vehicle driver’s and maintenance training? Get it
atRedRiverArmyDepotthroughMRAPUniversity.
Thistrainingisavailableforallservices,LARs,RRAD
maintenance personnel, LOGCOM and OEM field
service reps. The length of training depends on
whattrainingyouneedandyourskill levelbefore
attending. For more information, contact Eileen
Flynn, MRAP University site lead: DSN 829-4905,
(903)334-4905,oremail:

eileen.flynn@conus.army.mil
 OrreachKristalRogers:DSN829-4913,(903)334-
4913,oremail:

kristal.b.rogers@us.army.mil

New Screw for M16 Rifle Rail
Thesocketheadcapsocketscrew,NSN5305-01-
453-2725,thatholdstheupperrailtotheM16A4
rifleandtheM4/M4A1carbinehasbeenreplaced
withanimprovedslottedheadscrew,NSN5305-
01-540-4805.Unliketheoldscrew,thenewone
canbereused.NotethechangeonPages39-23
and39-25inTM9-1005-319-23&P.

WD CARC Spot Painting TB
ThenewlyrevisedTB43-0242,WDCARCSpotPainting(Dec07),isnowavailable.TheTBcovers
thehow,whenandwhereofspotpaintingwiththenewwaterdispersibleCARC.Italsoincludes
NSNsfornewWDCARCproductssuchasaerosolspraysandbottleswithroller-topandbrush-
topapplicators.You’llfinditontheLOGSAETMwebsite:

https://www.logsa.army.mil/etmpdf/files/080000/084390.pdf

M939-SeriesTruckWheelSeals

There’s a new NSN and part number
for the plain encased seal used on your
M939-series truck front and rear wheel
assemblies.It’sshownasItem19inFig293
andItem13inFig295ofTM9-2320-272-
24P-1.UpdateyourTMusingNSN5330-00-
740-9550andpartnumber7979349.

HYEX BII Update

MakeanoteoftheseNSNsuntiltheyareupdatedin
theBIIlistonPagesB-3andB-4ofTM5-3805-280-10:

LBS Replaces M30 Boresight
When it’s time to replace theM30
boresightforyourriflesormachine
guns,don’torderanotherM30.The
laser bore light system (LBS), NSN
5860-01-471-2091,replacestheM30
and costs $400 less. The LBShas a
LINofFA6000.

AFS Replaces GVO, BVO Boots
Thealternativefootwearsolution(AFS)isreplacingthegreenvinylovershoe(GVO)and
black vinyl overshoe (BVO) as the chemical protective boot. The AFS is a lightweight
chemicalandbiologicalagentprotectiveoverbootmadeofcompoundedbutylrubber.It
shouldprovide24hoursofprotectionwhenexposedtochemicalagents.AFScanbeworn
forupto45days.Forsizes,NSNs,andgeneralinfoonAFS,goto:

https://aeps2.ria.army.mil/sbccom/gtw/intro.cfm

Correct AN/PEQ-15 NSN
Westeeredyouwrongonpage18ofPS661(DEC
07) on the NSN for the new AN/PEQ-15 target
pointer. The correct NSN is 5855-01-534-5931.
ThePOCforquestionsabouttheAN/PEQ-15has
changed.NowcontactJermaineCoxatDSN793-
1674,(309)782-1674,oremail:

herman.j.cox@us.army.mil

Need Hellfire Help? Call JAMS
IfyoufireHellfiremissiles,youneedtoremembertheJAMSWarRoomnexttimeyouget
inajam.JAMSstandsforJointAttackMunitionSystemsandtheirwarroomhasa24/7
hotlinetohelpyouwithHellfireproblems.ContactJAMSWarRoomatDSN788-0295,(256)
842-0295,oremail:david.kegel@us.army.mil

Mask Canister
Website Correction

The website address for checking CBRN
equipmentshelflifethatwegaveyouon
Page60inPS665(Apr08)waswrong.It
shouldbe

https://jacks.jpeocbd.osd.mil/

AoA Grader Wheel 
Assembly

UseNSN2530-01-549-6588toget
thewheelassemblyforthe130G
road grader with add-on-armor
(AoA).  The assembly includes a
new 16-ply rated tire that can
handletheaddedweightofthe
armor.  Make a note until the
NSNisaddedtoFig186ofTM5-
3805-261-23P.

NameItem

3
7
8

10

13

Wrench, 3-in
Pliers, vise grips
Hammer, wood handle
Gun, grease, lever action
18-in flex hose
Fire extinguisher
(new item)

NSN

5120-01-376-5124
5120-01-400-0314
5120-01-434-9158

4930-00-640-4090

6830-00-555-8837
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